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ABSTRACT

The escapement of 14,813 pink salmon (Oncorhynchus
gorbuscha) to Sashin Creek, southeastern Alaska, in
1965, followed by the emergence of 2.2 million fry, or
18 percent of the potential egg deposition, represented a
relatively high survival of eggs and alevins in a stream,
where the long-term average is 7 percent. This high
survival was predicted from an established reiation be
tween survival of eggs and alevins and the time the
parents entered Sashin Creek to spawn.

The spawning ground was divided into three areas
upper, middle, and lower-to study density of spawners
and survival of their progeny. Density in 1965 was higher
in the middle and upper areas than in the lower. From
egg deposition to fry emergence. survival was estimated

The numbers of pink salmon (O'lIcOJ'hy'IUJku8
gOJ'bU8eha) fluct.uate drasticnlly from year to year,
and knowledge of t.he natural processes that cause
the fluct.uitt.ions is required if the resource is to be
managed effectively. To evaluate mortality of
pink salmon in fresh water, the Bureau of Com
mercial Fisheries has studies in Sashill Creek, a
small spawning st.ream on Baranof Island, south-
eastern Alaska. "

Adult pink salmon entering Sashin Creek have
been counted each year since 1934, and fry leaving
have been counted since 1941. Adults have mun
bered from 8 to 92,085 and fry from 50 to
5,940,300; fresh-water survival has ranged from
0.06 to 21.75 percent of potential egg deposit.ion
(table 1).

Only a small portion of Sashin Creek can be
used by salmon spawners. AltJlOUgh the Creek is
about 4,000 m. long, a waterfall 1,200 m. from the
hen,d of tidewater prevents furt.her upstream move
ment. of fish. Spawning is limited in a narrow can
yon that extends 300 m. downstream from the
waterfall and in the intert.idal zone, where the gra
dient is steep and the bottom is mostly bedrock.
The" main spawning ground (13,6g9 m.2 ) lies be
tween the intertidal zone and the canyon.
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to be 23 percent in the upper area, 18 percent in the
middle area, and 14 percent in the lower area.

The instantaneous rate of mortality remained rela
tively unchanged from deposition of eggs to emergence
of fry in the upper and middle areas. In the lower area,
mortality was relatively high during spawning and low
between spawning and hatching of eggs. Much of the
mortality throughout the stream was traced to the
disappearance of eggs and alevins. Factors causing this
disappearance included retention of eggs, super
imposition of redds, predation, and turbulent water.
A drought during spawning retarded development of
embryos and caused considerable mortality.

Four factors that affect survival of pink 8<'tlmon
in Sashin Creek have been discussed by Merrell
(1962) and McNeil (1966) : (1) time of migration
of spawners, (g) distribution of spawners, (3)
density of spawners, and (4) weat.her. To clarify
further the relat.ion of these and pos8ibly other
factors to survival of eggs, alevins, and fry in
Sashin Creek, I studied a re.Iatively large run
of pink salmon that spawned there in late August
and in September 1965. Survival from deposit.ion
of eggs to emergence of fry was estimated in three
areas that included 97 perc.ent of t.he total spawn
ing ground used by spawners in years of large es
eapeme.nt.~.

In this paper, I describe the migrat.ion, distribu
tion, and density of pink salmon spawners in the
sunllner of 1965, and the survival of their progeny
in fresh water. Also, I discuss: (1) the relation of
survival of eggs and ale.vins to time of spawning
of adults, (2) variation among st,ream a.reas in
densit.y of fry, (3) relation of water qualit.y (pri
marily concentration of dissolved oxygen) to sur
vival and development of embryos, (4:) disappear
ance of eggs and alevins from spawning beds, and
(5) seasonal variation in mortalit.y in spawning
beds.
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MIGRATION, DISTRIBUTION, AND
DENSITY OF SPAWNERS

TABLE I.-iV·umber of ltdull pink salmon in each escape
ment, potential egg deposition, number of fry produced, and
fresh-water surt>il'al for brood years 1934-65, Bashin
Creek, southeastern .4laska

I The term" brood year" refers to the year of spawning.
• Based on 2,000 eggs per female except whenllCtual fecundity was calculated

in 1942 (1,936 eggs), 1957 (1,988 eggs), 1959 (2.040 eggs). 1960 0.903 cggs). 1961
0,991 eggs), 1963 11,908 eggs), 1964 0,709 eggs), and 1965 0,782 eggs).

, An attempt was made to aestroy the spawners.
• Natural escapement (327) was reinforced by introduction of 1,866 adults.
• Fry weir was not functioning; estimate based on number of preemcl'gcd

alevins in spawning beds.

Fresh-water survival of pink salmon eggs and
alevins in Sashin Creek is inversely related to the
time of migration of the spawners (Skud, 1958;
Merrell, 1962). Bec3,use pinks..'tlmon are ma
ture when they enter Sashin Creek, early entry into
the stream means early spawning and 13,00 entry
gives late spawning. The date. by which 50 per
cent. of all of the spawners had ent~.red the Creek
is used in this pape.r t<o inde.x the time of sp3,wn
ing. In 1965, 50 percent of the spawners had en
tered the Creek by August 26, which was the fourth
earliest date of record. I had expected, therefore,
that survival of the eggs and alevins would be
high.

The distribution and density of spawners in
1965 were analyzed to determine if spawners con
centrated in areas dlat afforded the best habit-at for
embryos and alevin8. Ninety-seven percent (13,084

m.2
) of the Sashin Creek spawning ground was

divided int.o three areas-upper (2,945 m.2
),

middle (4,067 m.2
), and lower (6,072 m.2

). The
uppe.r area has a relatively high gradient and
coarse materials in the bed; the middle area has
an inte.rmediate gradient and medium-sized m3,te
rials; and the lower are·a has a low gradient and
relatively fine mtl,terials (table 2) .

TABLE 2.-At>erage gradient and size composition of bottom
materials 1 in three areas in Baskin Creek

In years before 19(i5, when spawners were
abundant they used the entire Sashin Creek
spawning grOl;nd but concent.rated in the middle
area. Nevertheless, the upper area produced more
fry per unit area of streambed than the midclle
or lower lLrea (Merrell, 1962; McNeil, H)66).
'Vhen spawllers were sea,rce, they uSlULlly concen
trated in the lower area and did not use the upper
area at all. The failure of spnwners to use the po
tentially most productive upper area raises im
pOl'tant questions about factors that control their
distribution.

In 1965, 14,813 pink snlmon spawners, includ
ing 7,109 females, entered Snshin Creek. Two
hundred of the. females were· captured as they
passed the weir ltnd were tagged with plastic Pe
tersen disks 1.6 cm. in diameter, fastened below the
dorsal fin. Fifty fish were t-agged with white disks
on August 18, 50 with red disks on August 24, 50
with yellow disks on August ~8, ltnd 50 with green
disks on September 12. The dntes of re-lease. of the
tagged females were selected to ensure represen
tation of the early, middle, and late portions of
the migration to fresh water. Seven percent of
the total number of females (7,109) had entered
Sashin Cree.k before the. lIrst date of tagging
(August 18); 37 percent before the second date
(August 24); 70 percent before the third date
(August 28); and 95 percent before the fourth
date (September 12). An observer on foot

Bottom composed of-
Average

Al'ea gl'adient
Coarse MediuJll Fine

particles' particles' particles'
-----------

Percent Percmt Peru"t Percent
Upper_______ .. __ 0.7 81 16 3
Middle___________ .3 61 26 13
Lower___________ .1 47 36 17

I Procedure.s fol' sampling bed materials to measure size· composition were
described by McNeil alid Almellll964).

, Coarse particles are >"12.7 mm. diametel'; medium particles are· 1.68 to
12.7 mm.; fine palticles are <1.68 mm. diameter.

Percent

F"esh-water
survival

----------7.-43
5.48

12.31
.50

21. 75
6.13

13.21
---------~O.-i9

1. 20
19.57
13.91
17.9'J

NumberNumber

'--5~:858:iiOO- ----3;399;900· ----------6.·43
88,678,000 1,024,300 1. 16
78, 894, 000 674, 000 O. 85
14.9"0,000 227,800 1..~2
3,904.000 105,600 2. 71
5, 06::!, 000 43. 100 . 85

736, 000 1,200 . 16
1,330,000 27,600 2.0;-

516, oor, 9, 100 1. 76
4, 800, 000 176, 200 3. 67

86, 000 50 . 06
4,062,000 412, 500 10. 15

C') 740
1,284,000 95,400

12.000 660
10,286,000 266,200
I, 018, 000 Ii, 040
2, 588, 000 562, \100

174,000 10,700
40, 379, 000 5, 332, 400

(') 480
29, 425. 000 5. 940, 300

8.000 100
16,640.000 3,256.300
2,230,000 .5 310, oro

12, 668, 000 , 2. 235, 000

I I
Brood year I I Adults in I Potential F,·y

escapement egg deposi· produced
tion'

----------:-----1-----1----·-
Number7,917 • . • . _

6,323 • • _
3,364 . .. •__ . • . _
9,085 . ._ .. __ . • ._. ._._. •
6,467 __ • ._._ .• _. • _

16. 830
53,594
84,303
9'J, O8,~
14,883
4.050
5,465

933
1,486

597
4,902

112
4,366

45
1,164

21
9,267

933
2,834

217
35,391

162
~'8. 759

8
16,757

.. 2, 193
14,833

1934 ._
1935.. ._
1936__ • ._
1937.. • •. ._
1938__ •_. •__ ._
1939. __ .• __ .. ._
1940. •. _..•..•.
1941..• __ . . _
1942 . _. '
1943 ---. __ -.-•. 1
1944 .. _•.• •
1945. ._
1946 ._
1947 '_
1948 ._
1949 ._
1950 . .•_

1951_.• -.•-. -- -.-.11952 ._. _
1953 _
1954 _
1955 • .
1956_. __ . _
1957 _
1958 _
1959 _
1960 _
1961.__ . ._. __
1962. . _
1963•• .
1964 _
1965 _
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Female pink salmon

1 Additional tagged females may have spawned In the study
areas but were not seen.

TABLE 3.-Density of female pink saill/on spawning in three
areas of Bash in Crf!ek, based on observations of untaggf!d
ff!lliaies (s1tlllmed daily COl/lltS) and tagged fem.ales

TABLE 4.-Nj~tnbersof tagged female pink salmon observed
in three areUb in SUllhin Cref!k and the expected nl/mber.
based on an assumed equal density

NumbtT
41. 4
57.2
85.4

577

Numb'T .
0.58

6"
.44

Expected

Mean of
the two

estimates

NllmbtT
45
64
75

NIIIIlbtT
0.57
.59
.46

Obse.rved

Numb'T
0.58
.64
.42

Females per square meter. 1
based on-

Observations Observations
of untagged of tagged

females females

Area

:r , (2 dJ.) "" 2.39 (P, 0.30).

~~adr.;::: -_-_~:::: :::::::::::::::
Lower .. .. .

gOO tagged females released, 184 (9~ percent.) 1

were recorded in the study l\.l'e.ns: 45 in the upper
area, 64 in the middle, all(i 75 in the lowe-I'. On Ule
furt.her assumption that 97 percent of the females
counted at. the weir spawned in the three areas
and were dist.ributed in the same proportion as
the' 184 t.agged females, I estimated that. 1,089
females spawned in the upper urea, ~,;199 in the
middle, and 2,813 in the lower.

The density of females spuwning in elleh area
was c~l·lr·ulated by dividing t.he tota.l numoor of
fema.les by the area of spawning becl. The esti
mates 'of densit.y of females in each llrea by ellch of
the two methocis for estinulting the numbe·r of fe
mnles agreell closely (table 3) and indicated that.
densit.y of spawners was about. t.he same in n.ll areas.
Although the observed number of tagged females
in each IHea wus not, significantly different. from
the expected number calcula.ted from an asslUlled
uniform density of tagged females (table 4), the
cOilelusion tha t. the average densi ty of females was
ident.ical among the. areas is less at.t.ra.ctive than the
conc1usion tlutt. smull differences existed. I will use,
t.herefore, the mean of the hvo estimates of densit.y
for ea.eh are.n. (ta.ble 3) as the best. (most probable)
e,<;timnte of density in my calculations of potential
e~g deposit.ion.

Area

E!!{~~-~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I

counted t.agged and nntagged females in each
area and recorded their location. Only females
were counted because t.hey determine potential
egg de.position.

The females were easy to count. on the spawn
ing ground because t.hey· remained near t.he site of
t.heir redds from t.he beginning of spa.wning unt.il
they died. I evaluated this behavior, which is typ
ical of spawning femnIes, by observing 14 tagged
females that were spa,wning in a 100-m.-long sec
t.ion of Sashin Creek. The locations of the 14 fe
males were. determined twice daily with a transit
and stadia and were plotted on a detailed map.
The average longevity on the spawning ground
of t.he 14 females was 11.5 days (range 8 to ~O

days). The average size of t.he area occupied was
3.8 m.~ (1.4 lll. wide by g.7 m. long). The smallest.
area occupied, 0.6 m.\ was for a fish t.hat lived
only 3 days after est.ablishing n, site, and t.he larg
est., 17.3 m.~, was for It fish t.hat. lived 9 days. All
died nea.r their redds.

One method of est.imating the number of fe
males that. spltwned in an aren was to sum the
dnily count.s of unt.agged felllnles and divide. by
their average longevity. The daily counts were
summed by fitting a eurve to the. number of un
tagged females counted ench day and measuring
t.he ar('.a. under the eurve (e.xamples are given by
McN.eil, 1964a and 1964b). Average longevity was
estimated from daily obse.rvations of ta.gged fe
males. One day was added t.o the number of days
individual t.nggerl females were observed because I
assumed they occupied the spawning ground one
half day before they were first. observed and one
huH day aft.er they were hlSt. observed.

Estimates of the number of females in each
area based on summed daily count.s and average
longe.vity were 2,040 in t.he upper area, 3,095 in
the middle, and 3,051 in t.he lower. I assumed thnt.
97 percent. of the total numher of females spawned
in t.he three areas., and my estimat.e for t.he whole
stream was 8,439 females, or 118.7 percent of the
number counted at the weir. The est.imates for
each area were, therefore, adjusted hy dividing
by 1.1s7.. The resulting est.imates were· 1,719 fe
males in··llhe upper area, ~,607 in t.he middle, and
2,570 in the lowe.r.

A second method of estimat.ing t.he number of
femules in 'each al'eu was based on t.he occurrenee
of t.agged females. I assumed t.hat tagged and nn
tagged 'females were distributed similarly. Of the

PINK SALMON SPAWNERS. IN SASHIN CREEK



SURVIVAL OF EGGS AND ALEVINS For thf' ('lI$e where

Estimates of survival of eggs and nlevins in
this paper pertain to three periods in the fre51h
water life of 1965 brood yenr pink sulmon:

1 k

T~TiJ
~-'-<1.0

eJ

Tot.al . . . 7.3

with the condition thllt

(5)

I used equation (5) in nn earlier paper (MeNeil,
1966) to estimate survival. of pink salmon in
Sashin Creek:

The average densit.y of eggs and alevins was
estinw,ted in ea.ch area from samples obtained with
hydraulic. sampling equipment described by Mc
Neil (196·!a). The points sampled, each represent
ing 0.1 m.~ of the streambed, were. seleeted ran
domly within the three study areas with the aid of
tables of r[\,ndo111. numhers. Eggs were collected
after spawning (September 29), and eggs and
ale\,ins were collected during hatching (Novemher
20) and before emergence (March g6).

In ea1cula.ting S! (equat.ion 3 or 5), I assumed
t hat the number of eggs C'oll('{'ted at. each point was
9;:: percent of the number act.ually present at t.he
time of sampling (McNeil, 1964a). Potential egg
deposition was ealeulated by lllult.iplying the aver
age fl·.cnndit.y by the. estimat.ed average numbe,r of
females that. had spawned per square. meter (table
;~). The a\"erage fecundit.y, based on 20 ramlomly
seleeted unspawned females taken at the weir on
the four dates females were tagged, was estimated
to be 1,782 eggs.

Estimates of survival from August 20 (begin
ning of spawning) to September 29, November 20,
and March 26 are given for each nrea in t.able 5.
These est.imates were calculated direct.ly from equa
tion(3).

The estima,ted number of eggs per square met.er
in the middle area at t.he end of spawning was
greater thnn the estimat.ed potential egg deposition
(table 5). Two sourees of error could have con
tributed to this discrepancy: (1) Potential egg
deposition may have been underest.imated, or (2)
the. number of eggs at t.he end of spawning may
have been overest.imated.

The use of an area by spawning salmon can be
indexed in two ways-directly by ohserving the
density of spawners (table. 3) and indire.ctly by

equttt.ion (3) reduces to

(4)

(3)

(2)
Sin-I)

Q
I:'

Sn=~
01

In equat.ions (3) and (4),

·i designates an individual sampling (i= 1 to k),
j designu,tes an individual area (j=1 t.o 3),
alj is the number of live eggs and alevins

collected at the ith point of the jth area,
To is the total number of eggs and alevins

(live and dead) collected at the ith point
of the jth area,

ej is the average potential egg deposition in
the jth area, and

Sj is an estimate of S for the jth area.

Period ~Monfh8

1. Egg deposition (ll1.te August through
September) _____________________ 1. 3

2. Egg deposition and hatching (October
through mid-November) 1. 7

3. Hll,tehing and fry emergenee (Ill,te
November into lnte MarehL 4.·~

The symbol S is total survival from beginning
of spawning to any seleeted date, and an estimttte
of 8 (S) must account for dead eggs and alevins
that may have disappeu,red from t,he population
before the date of sampling. The estimate must

A
also give a value S ~ 1.0. To sntisfy these require-
ments, the estimate of survival is ca1<'ulnted from:

Survivl1.1 in t.he nth period is cl1.leulated by:
SI . ~ Sn=S (I)
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TABI.E 5.-Potential egg deposition, number of live and dead eggs and (devins, '~atio of live to combin~d live and elead eggs and
alevins, and survillal of 1965 brood pink salmon m three areas of Sashm Creek

I Eggs and alevins per squal'e m..ter

I1" Potential egg deposition
i per square meter

I
Combin..d live and Ratio of live to com- I

Period beginning dead bined live and'dead Calculated
AI'ea August 20 and endlng- survival

OO-perc.ent I 9O-percent 9O-percentconfidence
Mean limits of ~fean ! confidence ~[ean confidence

mean

I
i limits of limits of

mean mean

Number Number 1\~lt)Il'leT Numbrr Perrent Prrun! Percrnt
September 29________ . ---. _"1 966 ±216 84 ±5 78

l'PP."-- -- -- -- _-. _____ --- 1.034 ±i2 November 20__________ . _.•. _ ,II ±191 86 ±5 59
March 26__ •________ ......... 433 ±153 54 ±16 23

1. 105
1

_I September 29_____ •· _________ 1 1.504 ±312 86 ±4 186
:\Iiddle••• __ .. ___ . _____ ,_ ±,7 Novemller.2O.._. ____________ 765 ±~2~ 80 ±8 55

MBrch 26..• ___ . _________ .... 428 ±112 47 ±14 18

784

1

ISeptember 29··· .. ··· ________ 1 539 ±180 60

±
16

1

' 41Lower______________ • __ . _ ±55 Nov..rnber20...... __________ 549 ±214 71 ±13 '50March 26_ .. _.. ____________ .. 357 ±95 30 ±13 14

I This estimate is uncorrected for egg retention. Th....stimate corrected for ..gg retention is 82 percent..
, These estimates do not differ significantly and al'e averaged to give 46 perc.../lt survival for each date.

measuring the presence of eggs in sampling units
at the end of spawning. To measure the presence
of egg~, I classified samples with more than three
eggs and alevins as points used by spawners and
t.hose with fewer eggs as unused. The classification
of sample points with three or 'fewer eggs and
alevins as unused is arbitrary, but some small value
greater than zero helps correct for the presence of
drifted eggs at points not actually used by
spawners.

It is probable that the density of eggs in the
middle area at the end of spawning was over
estimated. The percent~ge of samples containing
more than three eggs and alevins (table 6) did not
ehange significantly for':any area from immedi
ately after spawning (Sep~mber2f1) to hatching
(November 20). The percelftages of samples with
more than three eggs or aledlis were similar in the
upper and middle areas in both September and
Sovember, and these similar meaSUl'es of use in the
two areas agl'ee with observed densities of females.
Furthermore, the upper and middle areas were
similar in terms of the density of eggs and alevins
in both November and March (table:':i). The poten
tial egg deposition was also aQo~lt equal in the two
areas, and together' these, observations suppOl't
strongly the conclusion that density of eggs was
overestimated in the middle area at t.he end of
spawning.

Relatively few eggs were unspawned in the body
eavities of females. Spawned females ret.nined 5
percent of the potent.ial egg deposit.ion (based on
an examination of 17:3 females).

[,I~K ,SALMON SPAWNERS IN SASHIN CREEK

I
: Sampling units with more than th..ee eggs or alevins-
I

i
I Aft..r spawning During hatching
I (September 29) (Novembe.. 20)

Studya....a i

I
I 9O-percent OO-perc.ent, Mean confidence Mean confidence

limits of limits of

-----1 the mean the mean

Perct1l1 Perren! Percent Prrcent
upp..r___________ , 66 ±8 68 ±9Middl..___________ 73 ±7 68 ±9Low..r ___________ 50 ±8 47 ±10

Estimates of slln"i val at the end of spawning
include allowance for 1) percent retention of eggs
by females in the upper and lower areas. In the
middle area, however, the density of live and dead
eggs at the end of spawning was calculated to be
100 percent of potential egg deposition (equation
3). This estimate is too high and requires further
eorrection for the retention of eggs by females.
Because only 95 percent. of potential egg deposition
was \"Oided during spawuiug, the estimated SG per
cent of li\'e eggs in the middle study area in late
September (table 5)pert.ains to 9;') percent (or
less) of potential egg deposition. The survival esti
mate corrected for egg retention is, therefore,

0.9:; :-< 0.86 = 82 percent.

Correct.ion is also required for two estimates of
sUlTiml in the lower area where survival was esti
matell to increase from 41 percent in September to
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o AUG. SEPT. OCT. NOV. DEC_ JAN. FEB. MAR. APR. MAY JUNE

1965 1966

0-----------0

o ENTIRE STREAM
o UPPER AREA
'" MIDDLE AREA
° LOWER AREA

'"4 0\'......
"'-. ......

O~I'> .............. '"
2 a'"~~::::::...-:__

~A-------•• -A
-.;;;;,~::::::::::I:!I

~'WUKE I.-Number of live pink salmon of the 1965 brood
year in three areas of 8ashin Creek and in the entire
stream at b('ginning and end of four lleriods in fresh
water. The dotted ('xtensions in April and May are for
the period of fry migl'ation and lire discussed in the
text.
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where M jn is the mortil.lity coeffieient for the jth
area and nth period,

8 j " is 'survival for the jth a.ren and nth
period, and

t is time.
In computing values of A-f, the unit of time is

taken as 1 month. Thus, t= 1.3 for period 1;
1.7 for period 2 j and 4.2 for period 3. The values
of 1\1 for eaeh aren and period are given in tnble 8.

50 percent. in· Novembel'. Beeause the difference
between 41 and 50 percent survival is not statisti·
eally significant, I assume that no mort.alit.y oc
eUlTed in the lower aren between September 29 and
November 20' and use the average of the two esti
mates,46 percent survival, for the spawning period
through November 20.

Equation (2) was used to calculate survival in
each period. Tnble 7 gives the results of these
calculations.

Instantaneous mortality coefficients correspond
ing to survival percentages given in table 7 were
also ealeulated. The equation (McNeil, 1966) is:

lYJ. - -In(8jn ) (6)
1n- t

----1---------------------- ---

TABLE 7.-Surviz'al oj pink salmon of the 1966 brood year in
three areas in Saskin Greek

TABLE 8.-Ins/ccntaneolls mortality coefficients Jor pink
salmon oj the 1965 brood year in three areas in Sashin
Creek

Instantaneous mortality coefficient from-

middle areas nt nearly uniform rates in periods 1,
2, and 3. In t.he lower area, the numbe.rs declined
sharply in p'eriods 1 and 3 but did not. decline in
period 2. Fry were not eounted at the weir in the
spring of 1966 because it had been damaged in late
winter, but I have assigned 100-pe.rcent survival to
period 4 (dotted extensions of the eurves in figure
1) in all areas on the basis of previous years' data
fl"Om Sashin Creek (table 9) ..

Although t.he density of fry varied among the
three areas, the number of fry produced in ear.h
was about the same because of differences in sizes

TABLE 9.-CQ/nparison oj estimates of 8ltrvizlal oj pink
salmon fry £'n Sash1'n Creek beJore the fry emerge (hy
drau!ic sampler) and at the time they migrate (weir),
1959-63

23
lS
14

Total
survival

Percent
39
33
30

Hatching to
cnwrg~nce

<p~riod 3)

Percent
76
67

100

Actual
deposition
to hatching
(I)erlod 2)

Survival from-

Ptrcrnl
78
82
46

Potential egg
deposition to

actual egg
deposition
(period 1)

Study area

Upper . _
Mlddle _
Lower _

Area
Potential
cgg depo
sition to

actual egg
deposition
(period 1)

Actual
deposition
to hatching
(period 2)

Ha\,j:hing to
~mel'gence
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Estimates or survival
Brood year
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Changes in t.he number of live eggs and nlevins
in each area and in the elltire stream nre shown in
figure 1. The numbers deelined in the uppel' and

---_·_------_·_------1------- -----

~rfdf.,- :::::::==:::===========Lower • _
0.19
.20
.60

0.16
.24
.00

0.23
.29
.30

1Y59 . . . _
1960 . . _
1961. . ._. _
1962 . .. _
1963 . • _

·Mean _

I No estimate.

Pereal!
11. 0

<')
21.4
0.0

20.7

13.3

Percent
13.2

20.2
1.2

19.6

13.6
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The observed relation of fresh-water survival to
the'date by ,whic.h 50 I)erc.,~nt of the spawlie~ en
tered Sashin Creek is shown' in figure 2. The regres-

RELATION OF SURVIVAL OF EGGS, AND
ALEVINS TO TIME OF SPAWNING OF
ADOLTS

,The predicted fresh-water'.sur~iva.l,of :thet965
brood year based on t.he regression line in figm;e 2
was 15 percent. The estimated survival based on the
munbe.r of alevins collected ,,,iih a' hydraulic Sam
pler (McNeil,·1964a) before the 'frymuerged from
the streambed \vas 18 pe,reent.An estima.ted 2,~M,

ono fry were produeed. Although I cOllid not &om
'pa:re this figure with'a' eoullt of fry'R,t the'weir'in
the spring' of 1966, survival estiniated' with the
hycl!;a.ulie sampler has agreed dosely',,;itIl slllTival
estinlated nt U{e: ,veh; (table '9):' ,

'if. is not entil~ely dear wl{y fresh-wllIter surviml
of pink snhnon should be' iiigl~ in s;lsilin Creek
when spawners enter early. Merrell (1962) hypoth
esized that embryos from eggs deposited late in
the spn.wning season fail to develop sufficiently be
fore. the onset of eold weather and that embryos of
retarded development are more sensitive to a(h"erse
efteets of cold water than are more developed em
bryos. High morta.lity of pink salmon in streums
tributa:ry t.o the White and Ba,rents Seas in 1960
was attributed to late spawning (Azbeley, Surkov,
and Yakovenko, H1fi2) . .

Laboratory experiments indicate thn.t. exposure
of salmon eggs to eold water soon after fertilization
is detrimental, and this effect may partly explain
why late spawning is less succe.'\Sful than early
spa,wning. Eggs of soekeye salmon (0. 'IICJ'lo.'/7) lwlll
at an initial incubation temperature of 7° C. expe
rienced higher mortality than eggs held at 10°,13",
and 16° C. (Andrew and Geen, HI60), and early
exposure of salmoil eggs to temperatures of 10 n.nd
2° C. ean be letha,} (Seymour, 1956; Combs and
Burrows, 1957'; Efimov, 1962). If incubation tem
pe!,;atures are high enough initially, subsequent re
duction to near freezing is not always harmful, but
the duration of initial exposure to warm water is
importnnt. Seymour (1956) incubated eggs of
e'linoo~ salmon (0. t8hawytiJrha.) 2 and 31;2 weeks
in warm water before exposing them to cold water.
He found that eggs reared ~ weeks in warm water
had a high mortality when exposed to cold water,
whereas eggs reared 3% weeks in wa·rm water had
a low mortality.' Additional studies would be re
quired to determine the eft'eet of water temperature
on the survival of pink salmon eggs in Sashin
Creek and whether warm water during spawning
is genemlly necessary for high survival.
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IfIGURE 2.-Rf'iation of fr£'ilh-water ilur\'iml of pink sal·
mon in Sashill Cl'e£'\{ to datlc' by whil'h ,50 p£'rcent of
spawners entered till' st!'ea Ill. The CUlTe Y=2f}.66--0.722 X
wail fitted by least squares, X=O l'orrespol1(1s to August
10. Relation of the 1965 brood year to the fitted rt'gres
sion is shown.

sionline in the figure is fitted to points for 20 brood
yeat·s in the period 1940-64. Four yen,rs (1952, 1954,
1960, and 1962) were excluded from the regression
beeause potential egg deposition was very meager
(12,000 eggs or less) and one year (1964) be.cause
the ndults were trn.nsplnnted to the creek.

Fresh-water survivn.l hn.s exceeded that of the
1965 brood year in only three other brood years
1957, 1961, and 1963. In each year 50 percent of the
spawners had entered the stream on or before. Au
gust 26, the "index date" of stream entry for 1965.
The date was August 22 in 1957 (22-percent sur
vival) ; August 13 in 1961 (20-perc.ent survival) ;
and August 26 in 1963 (20-percent survival).

of Ule areae. The upper:area had the highest lium
.her p.er square, meter (.228) "the middle area the
next highest (19n f and .the lower area the lowest
(104).
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DENSiTY OF FRY
VARIATION AMONG STREAM AREAS IN

;r2 (2 d.r.) = 9.:!7 (P. 0.01).

The distribution of spawners in Sashin Creek
nifty depend somewhat on the time of spawning.
Tagged females in 1963 (table 5 of MeNeil, 1966)
and 1965 (table 10) "shifted" downstream after
the midpoint of spawning: early spawners tended
to ~Qncentrate in the upper and middle areas and
late spnwners in the lower area.

TABLE IO.-ExpPClpd and obserl'ed numbers of early andlale
spawning lagged female pink salmon in three study areas
in Sashin Creek, 1965

[Tagged spawners that first occupied the spawning ground by August 31
were designated as "e.lr1y"; tagged spawners that occupied the spawning
ground Septembel' 1.1nd later were designated as "late"]

. Early spawners Late spawners
Study area i--.----.-,.-.-----.-/.-----;--.-.--

________·~~ected I~~:..r:.e_~ Expected Observed

Number Number Number Numher
Upper........... 25 30 :!O 15
Middle._......... 36 41 :!9 :!4
Lower........... 41 31 33 43

Total I-:-:~=-:-:-:-:-:-:---Wl.===-:-:\----S;

Lower Middle Upper
~rea area area

135 250 3:!5
:!:!5 605 I}!JO
174 :!tiK 360
104 197 2~8

160 i 330 I 378
I

Brood year

'Vhen pink salmon spawners ·are abundant in
~:t.shin Creek, t.he Bltt.ire spawning grounc} is used
intensively; but. t.he largest number of fry per
square met.er eomes usually from the upper area.
This fact was discovered first. for the 1959 'brood
fry (Merrell, 1962), and I observed a similar differ
enee in subsequent years when spawners were ltbun
danL The numbers of fry per square meter in the
three areas for 4 brood years were as follows (data
for the 1959 brood from Merrell, 1962) :

1959 _ _..
1961.··_·········_···_·········-11963 __ .. , _._ ., .
1965 _. "'."' ..

1----:·_---:----
Mean._ . ,

Even though t.he upper arelt can pot.entially
produce more fry per unit area t.han the lowe.r or
middle area, observations each year since Hl58
show that spawners do not concent.rate t.here. In
1965, 14,833 fish (both sexes) spawned at about
f'(lUal densit.y in the upper and middle areas and at
somewhat lower density in the lower area (table
3). In 1964, when the number of spawnel's was
only 2,193, they were concentrated in the lower
area, and relatively few were in t.he upper area
(Smedley and McNeil, 1966). In 191)3, Sashin
Creek had 16,757 spawners, aile} the number of
females pe,r square meter was 50 percent greater
in t.he middle area than in the upper or lower area
(McNeil, 1966). Only eight. pink salmon spaw.ned
in 'H)()~; no observations were made on their dis
tribut.ion. In 1961, 28,759 spawners were di$t.rib
uted fairly uniformly t.hroughout. the spawning
ground (McNeil, Wells, and Brickell. 19M).
Because an at.tempt. was made to destroy t.he run
in 1960, no ohservations were made on distribution
of spawners that. year. Data from Merrell (l!)6~)

indicated t.hat in 1959, when 35,~J91 were present,
the number of females per square meter in the
middle area. was at least twice that. in the lower
or upper. Spawners were scarce in 1958 (217),
and they concentrated in the. lower area (Merrell,
l%~).

In an earlier paper (:McNeil, 19(6) I att'.'ibuted
the downstream shift. from t.he :upper area in 1963
to turbulent water caused by heavy minfltlI in
t.he latter half of the period of spawning (4.5 em.
per day average from Sept.ember 3 to 29, 1963) ;
but. in 1965, rninfall in September averaged less
than 0.2 em. per day, and the streamflow remained
low throughout the lat.ter half of the period of
spawning-a condition opposite to 1963.

It. now appears t.hat. late spawners are less
inelined to oecnpy npst.ream spawning beds of
Sashin Creek than are the early spawners, regard
less of waterflow. }Iy eltrlier interpret.ation of the
eause· of the downstream shift of the. late. sp:twners
now appears to be incorrect.

RELATION OF WATER QUALITY TO
SURVIVAL AND DEVELOPMENT OF
EGGS AND ALEVINS

The coneentrntion of dissolved oxygen in intra
gravel water in August. and Septembe'r 19(i5
helped conn I'm earlier eonelusions (McNeil,
19(;6) that the en\"ironment is more favomble for
eggs in the upper area than in the middle or lower
area. Samples of intragmvel water, colleeted from
random points within each are·n August if. and
31 and September 13 and 2~, were analyzed for
di:"sol\"ed oxygen (table 11).
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DISAPPEARANCE OF EGGS AND ALEVINS
FROM SPAWNING BEDS

of the ureas between September 2!.1 and Novem-
bel' 20 (table 5) . .

The development of embryos was somewhat re
tarded in the middle and lower areas. Laboratory
experiments ha.ve demonstrated that oxygen pri
Vlttion during endy development nmy retard
growth and development of embryos without
cltusing death (Silver, ~Tl1rren, and Dondoroff,
1963; Shumway, 'Warren, and Doudoroff, 1964).
When oxygen is deficient, it is usual for hatching
to be delayed. This fact was confirmed in Sashin
Creek in 1965 where the percentage of eggs hatch
ing by Novembe.r 20 was 77 peTe-eut in the upper
area, 30 percent in the middle, and 11 percent in
t.he lower.

The tendency of late spawners to concent.rate
in the lower area (table 10) may have contributed
to the later hatching there, but it was not. a fac
tor in the middle area where the proportion of
early and late spawners was the same as in the
upper aren.2 Temperature nppurently was not a
f:wtor either, because repent.ed li\ensnrements of
t.he temperat.ure of intragravel water failed to
demonstrate differences among the t.hree. areas. I
conclude, there.fore, that hatdling was delayed in
t.he middle areu bec.nuse embryos had 'been ex
posed to low concentrations of dissolved oxygen
in September. The Inte hatching in the lower area
may ha\'e resulted from a combination of later
time. of egg deposition und exposure to low dis
solved oxygen.

o

TABLE n.-Dissolved oxygen content of y·ntragrazJe.l water in.
three areas in Sashin Creek, 1965 I

Dissolved oxygen
concentration

Water
Study area and tempp.ra-

I
Dcgree or

date ture OO-percent saturation
Mean confidence

limits of
me-an

----
o C. AIg.I/. AIg.I/. Peru'llt

Upper:Augnst 16__________ 12 9.7 :1::0.7 90Augnst 31._________ 12 9.9 :I:: .7 91
September 13 _____ 11 6 .} :I:: .9 56
September 22_ • ____ 12 7.6 ± .8 71

Middle:
Augnst 16. _________ 12 8.9 :I:: .8 82August 3L________ 12 9.7 :I:: .7 00
September 13 ______ 11 3.8 :I:: .8 34
September 22 ______ '12 4.3 :I:: .6 40

Lower:August 16._________ 12 8.5 :l::J.l 78
August 31._. _______ ' 12 ··--------2.-3- .... ------- --- ----------2'September 13 ______ 11 :I:: .3
Septeml)IJF 22. _____ 12 2.9 :I:: .6 2i

Dissolved oxygen concentrations of intragravel
water were high in August but low in September,
when a drought became severe. The low values in
September were due partly to consumption of the
dissolved oxygen in the stream water by decompos
ing salmon carcasses. Dead salmon are usually re
moved from Sashin Creek during freshets, but no
freshets occurred in September 1965. The dis
solved oxygen. cmmot be replenished without ex
tensive exposure to the air. The upper area, which
has a steep gradient and turbulent water, provided
for more rapid replenishment of dissolved oxy
gen than the calm water in the lowe.r area, whic1\
luts a shallow gradient. Metabolites that are not
freely exchanged with the atmosphere, such a.s
ammoniaeal nitrogen, also may have aceumulated
in the lower area..

I Methods of sampling werc describe.d by McNeil (1962).
, The Augnst 31 samples were collected 1 day after a rreshet; the data for

the lower area a.'C omitted hecanse flO percent or the standpipes in the area
had been washed away.

I expeeted to find that the percentuge of eggs
alive nJ the end of spawning would be highest ill
the upper area a.nd lowest in the lower aren be
en.use of the progressi\·ely decreasing amounts of
dissolved oxygen in intragravel water down
stream. On September 29, 84 percent of total eggs
were' alive in the upper area; 86 pereent in the
middle area.; and 60 percent in t·he lower area
(table 5). Although the lowest survivul of eggs
was in the lower area, as anticipated, I was sur
prised to find survival of eggs in the middle area
similar to that in the upper area. The percentages
of live eggs did not ehnnge significantly in any

The disappearance of eggs und alevins of the
1965 brood was clutrlwterized by (1) disappearance
of relatively few eggs from the upper and middle
areas in summer during spawning, (2) disappear
ance of relatively lnrge numbers from the upper
and middle areas in autumn after spawning, and
(3) disappearance of many eggs from all three
areas in winter.

Fewer eggs disappenred during spawning in
1965 than in 1963 even though the densities of
spawners were similar (table 12). In 1963, when
the density was about 0.6 female per square meter,
22 percent of the potential egg deposition was esti-

• A chi-square comparison of the proportion of early nnll late
spawners In the upper llnd middle areas (.., degree of freedom,
=0.17) demonstrated that the proportion of early lind late
spawners was the same In these two areas.
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1 Estimate pertains to the early two-thirds portion of the period nf spawn_
ing. Other estimates for summer were af. the end of spawning.

TABLE I2.-Percentage of potential egg depos'it-ion of pink
salmOl~ that disappeared from three areas in Baskin Creek
during autumn a'nd winter, 1963 and 1965 brood years

mated to have disappeared during spawning in the
upper area, 42 percent in the middle areil, and G2
percent in the lower area. In 1965, at similar densi
ties of spawners, much smaller percentages of. the
potential egg deposition disappeared during
spltwning: 7 percent in the upper area, 5 percent in
the middle area, and 31 percent in the lower area.

The high percentage of eggs deposited in 1965
mlty have resulted from low streamflow in the
period of spawning. Except for a freshet on
August 30, which produced a discharge of 3 m.3 per
second, streamflow remained relatively low (less
than 1 m.3 per second) t-hroughout the period of
spawning. Streamflow did not increase until Octo
ber 3 (a.fter spawning had ended) when a seeond
fl'eshe.t produced a flow ofi m.3 per second.

A relativ~l.y high pereentage of the potential egg
deposition (3G percent) disappeared from the
upper area of Sashin Creek after spawning in
autumn 1963, but few eggs and alevins disappeared
in winter (table 12). Beca.use the. pattern of disap
pearance was dissimilar in the middle and lower

.areas in 1963, I postulated that 8C..'tvengers or pred
ators may have coneentmted in the coarse bottom
materials of the upper area to feed on eggs and
alevins (McNeil, 196fi). As I will show shortly,
however, turbulent water during periods Of high
discharge in autumn may also luwe contributed to
the' disllppearance of eggs from the upper area.

The mte o"f consumption of eggs and alevins by
scavenge.rs and predators is not known, but many
speCIes of invertebrates are known to inhabit

spawning beds where they may feed on eggs and
alevins (Briggs, 1953; Ahne1l, 11)61; McDonald,
1960). Other investigators (McLarney, 1964, and
Phillips nnd Clai,'e, UI(6) have. found that sculpins
(Cottus spp.) are capable of penetrating into
streambeds and will feed on eggs and alevins where
fine particles do not restrict their movements. The
population of sculpins in Sllshin Creek has been
estimated to include 15,000 to 20,000 fish 5 cm. or
longer total length (MeLarney, 1964). According
to McLarney (personal communication), this num
ber of sculpins would be cllpable of consuming a
significant portion (perhaps 25-50 percent) of the
total number of eggs estimated to have disappeare(~

in the autumn of 1963 .(about 1 million) and the
aut.umn of 1965 (about. 2 million).

McLarney (personal conulltmication) also fOlUld
t.hat ma.ny eggs deposite.d in eoarse materials urc
neRr the surfu.ce of the st.reambed and are vulnera
ble to predl\lt.ion and to removal from t.he bed by
wnter turbulence. He detected the presenee of eggs
neRr the surface of the. bed by artificially creating
wn.ter turbulence within a O.2-m.~ cireular sereen
pln.ced on t.he surface of the bed and collec.ti.ng t.he
eggs t·hn.t. were released from the streambed. About
1:')0 points were tested in t.his manner in eac.h of the
three areas during spn,wning in Hl65 (ubout 25
points per urea on each of six dtvtes). The number
of eggs collect.ed by MeLarney per 0.2 m. ~ in t.he
upper area was 3 t.imes t.he number in the middle
ltrea· nnd 14 t.imes the number in the lower area.
Thus, eggs were most susceptible to predation and
to removal from the bed by t.urbulent waJer in the
relatively coarse. bed materials of the upper l1J:ea
and least. susceptible in the relatively fine ma
terials of the lower area·. This result. helps to ex
plain why no eggs disappeared from the lower area
in the autumns of 1963 nnd 1065 (t.able 12).

Ot.her stmfies have shown t.hat the portion of
eggs and nlevins t.hM. rlisn.ppenr from Sashin Creek
spawning beds varies from winter t.o winter. The
nmnoor of eggs and alevins did not. decrease dur
ing the winters 1961-6~ and 1963-64 (McNeil et
al., 1064; MeNeil, 1966); yet in the winter of
1965-G6, an estimated 27 percent. of potential e.gg
deposition disa.ppeared from spawning beds of
Sashin Creek. Factors causing the disappearnnce
of eggs and alevins in t.he. winter of 1965-66 lmve
not. been identified.

7
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5
26
30

31
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142
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62
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Estimated portion of
potential egg deposition

disappearing

1963 brood I 1965 brood

Upper:
Summer (during spawningL _
Autumn (after spawning>- _
Wlnter . _. _
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Autumn Cafter spawning) _
Winter_. __ • _
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Autumn (after spawningL _
Winter _
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SUMMARY

SEASONAL VARIATION IN MORTALITY
IN SPAWNING BEDS

1. The area of streambed in Sashin Creek used
by pink salmon for spawning is 13,629 m.2 Ob
servat.ions on distribution of spawners and sur
vival of embryos and alevins tue made annually in
97 percent of the spawning ground which is di-

The Humber of live pink sa.lmon eggs of til", 1965
brood declined from an estimated 12.7 million at
the beginning of spawning in summer to 8.3 mil
lion at the end. Mortality caused furthe'r reduc
tions to 6.5 million in autumn and to 2.2 million
in winter.

It. is instructive to compn,re mortality of the 1965
brood with that of the. UJ63 brood. For this com
parison, I have calculated vn.]ues of the morta.lity
coeffieient, M, for the entire stronm rather than
for the individua-l areas as given in table 8 of this
paper nnd in table 11 of McNeil (1966). The values.
for 1// for brood years 1963 and 1965 fOI" period 1
(summer) , period 2 (autumn), and period 3 (win
ter) are as follows:

vided into upper (2,945 m,2), middle (4,067 m.~),

and lower (6,072 m.2
) areas.

2. Migration of 14,833 pink salmon spawners
to Sashin Creek in 1965 was relatively early, and
high fresh-water survival of their progeny (18
percent of potentinl egg deposition) resulted in the
production of 2,235,000 fry. High survival was
predicted at the time the parents entered the
stream from a linear relntion of sUI'vivaI of prog
eny and the date. the parents entered the stream.

3. Although the density of spawners was rela
tively high and fairly uniform throughout the
stream, densities of fry were considerably differ
ent in the upper, middle, and lower areas. The
highest density of fry (228 per square meter) was
in the upper area; the lowest (104 per square
meter) was in the lower area. The relatively high
density of fry in the. upper al'en nnd low density
in the. lower area resembled the situation in three
previous years (1959, 1961, and 19(3) when the
densit.y of spawners in the three areas was also
relatively high.

4. Spawners do not concentrate in the upper
area despite the existence of a favorable environ
ment for embryos and alevins. Failure to concen
trate in tlutt area is most pronounced when
spawners are scarce, but the reasons for this
behavior remain obscu.re.

5. Delayed hatching of eggs in the autumn of
1965 was attributed to low dissolved oxygen in
intragrnvel water, which resulted from a drought
throughout. Sept.ember. Detrimental e.ffects of the
drought on enibryos were least pronounced,in the
upper area where concentmtions of dissolved oxy
gen in intragmvel water were highest.

6. Rates of disappearance of eggs and alevins
from spawning beds in 1965-66 were low during
spawning and high during wint.er in comparison
with previous years. Low waterflow in Sept.ember
11)65 may have allowed a better than normal
recruit.ment. of eggs to spawning beds. The dis
appenmnce of large numbers of eggs and alevins
in winter is unexplained.

7. The rate of mort.ality of the 1965 brood year
was two times higher during spawning than in
autumn. This situation is contrasted with the 1963
brood, whose rate of mortalit.y was about 7 times
higher duri.ng spawning than in autumn and about
11 t·imes higher than in winter.

0.07
.26

Winter

0.11 II

. 15

Autumn IBrood yenr Summer

Although the ratc of mortality both years was
highest during spawning, the difference. between
the two yen.I'S WitS ltppreciable (21h times). Morta.I
it.y in autumn was simHar for the two years, but the
difference between the years was pronounce.d in
winter (3% times). Differences in mortality coeffi
cients are suggestive of differences in the environ
ment encountered by the two populations, because
the number of spawners was similn.r each year
(16,757 in 1963 a.nd 14,833 in 1965). The unusual
drought which prevailed throughout September
1965 could ha-ve produced incrensed survival dur
ing spttwning from incrensed effie.iency of egg dep
osition in spawning beds and decreased survival
in autumn and winter from delayed mortality of
embryos and alevins exposed to low concentrations
of dissolved oxygen early in development.

1963________________ 0.76
1965_ _______________ . 31
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